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§ 557. Initial decisions; conclusiveness; re

view by agency; submissions by
parties; contents of decisions;
record

(a) This section applies, according to the
prOVisions thereof, when a hearing is re
qUired to be conducted in accordance with
section 556 of this title.

(b) When the agency did not preside at
the reception of the evidence, the presiding
empioyee or, in cases not sUbject to section
554(d) of this title, an employee qualified
to preside at hearings pursuant to section
556 of this title, shall initially decide the
case unless the agency reqUires, either in
specific cases or by general rule, the entire
record to be certified to it for decision. When
the presiding employee makes an initial de
cision, thaI;. decision then becomes the de
cision of the agency without further pro
ceedings unless there is an appeal to, or re
view on motion of, the agency within time
prOVided by rule. On appeal from or review
of the initial decision, the agency has all the
powers which it would have in making the
Initial decision except as It may limit the
issues on notice or by rule. When the agency
makes the decision without having presided
at the reception of the eVidence, the presid
Ing employee or an employee qualified to
preside at hearings pursuant to section 556
of this title shall first recommend a decision,
except that in rule making or determining
applications for initial Ilcenses-

(I) instead thereof the agency may Issue
a tentative decision or one of its respon
sible employees may recommend a decision;
or

(2) this procedure may be omitted in a
case In which the agency finds on the record
that due and timely execution of Its func
tions Imperatively and unavoidably so re
quires.

(c) Before a recommended, Initial, or ten
tative decision, or a decision on agency re
view of the decision of subordinate em
ployees, the parties are entitled to a reason
able opportunity to submit for the con
sideration of the employees participating in
the decisions--

(1) proposed findings and conclusions; or
(2) exceptions to the decisions or recom

mended decisions of subordinate employees
or to tentative agency decision; and

(3) supporting reasons for the exceptions
or proposed findings or conclusions.

The record shall show the ruling on each
finding, conclusion, or exception presented.
All decisions, including initial, recom
mended, and tentative decisions, are a part
of the record and shall include a statement
of-

(A) findings and conclusions, and the rea
sons or basis therefor, on all the material
issues of fact, law, or discretion presented on
the record; and

(B) the appropriate rule, order, sanction,
relief, or denial thereof.

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., December 9, 1970.

Mr. JOHN D. TWINAME,
Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation

SerVice, Department 0/ Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mil.. TWINAME: As the elected repre
sentative of all the people of Arizona, I con
sider myself very much an interested party
to any agency proceeding which involves the
threatened denial of Federal assistance to
each aJ:ld every weifare recipient In Arizona.
Accordingly, I must advise you of my strong
view that the HEW compliance hearing was
conducted in an illegal and unconstitutional
manner and should be reopened In strict ad
herence to the rules of essential justice.

Specifically, the hearing examiner failed
to consider and rule upon all material issues
of law as required in the Administrative Pro-

cedure Act (5 U.S.C. 557) and guaranteed
under the due process clause of the Constitu
tion. There are serious legal grounds on
which the three HEW regulations under re
view might be challenged and each of these
points should have been considered and de
cided by the examiner, together with a state
ment of the reasons for his decisions.

Furthermore, the examiner did not make
findings and conclusions on all material is
sues of fact. He should have examined, and
made decisions on, all relevant questions
concerning the differences in effect between
the application of the State regUlations and
the Federal ones. For example, he should
have reported to you as to how many people
may be found Ineligible under the State reg
Ulations but not the Federal regulations, and
as to what the difference In grant amounts
to indivlduai recipients will be If the Federal
guidelines are used instead of the State ones.
Again, I must conclude the examiner's fail
ure to record these matters violates the APA
as well as Constitutional due process.

Next, it is my belief the examiner did not
follow the mandate of the APA which re
quires his decision to Include a statement of
the appropriate "sanction." To the contrary,
I observe your notice to the parties calls upon
them for comments on this crucial issue. I
would refer you to section 557(c) (B) which
expressly imposes this responsibility upon
the hearing officer, and not upon the parties
themselves.

Finally, the procedure was conducted un
der an unconstitutional threat of withhold
Ing all Federal welfare monies. This threat is
irrational and disproportionate to the Issues
at hand. My investigation Indicates not over
two hundred people, and more likely one
hundred, would be denied welfare eligibility
as a result of the State regulations. To In
timidate the State by warning of a possible
termination of assistance funds to all 81,543
Arizona welfare recipients Is nothing short
of cruel administrative blackmail, and most
certainly constitutes a violation of substan
tive due process.

For the above reasons, I urgentiy request
that you hold the first hearing null and void
and either drop the matter entirely or set
a date for a new hearing de novo limited to
the same three or four regulations involved
at the first hearing. In calling for any new
hearing, I trust you will lay down strict
orders for the proceedings to be conducted In
conformity With the Administrative Proce
dure Act and the rules of fundamental fair
ness guaranteed by the Due Process Cla\lse.

Above all else, I·suggest you announce the
agency has dropped the threat of withhold
Ing Federal welfare monies as an enforcement
measure. To my mind any such step would
be unconscionable as well as unconstitu
tional. Rather, It would be reasonable for
you to study alternative sanctions such as
seeking a: promise by the State to treat all
persons affected by any decision as being
hereafter eligible for benefits and providing
for back payments where appropriate. Simi
larly, if the State Is found to have paid any
recipient less than what is legally determined
to be due him, then the State could be di
rected to pay these persons the full amount
to which they are and were entitled. I need
not remind you judicial remedies, including
contempt of court powers, are avallable to
correct any alleged continued Violations. In
no case, however, should the termination
of welfare payments to needy citizens be cen
sidered.

Sincerely,
BARRY GOLDWATER.

THE CRISIS IN THE MIDDLE EAST
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the

chronic crisis in the Middle East remains

one of the most dangerous, and baming
problems facing the international com
munity.

Wise policy demands a clear apprais3.J.
of the forces at work in the region. Yet
too often the divisions between Arab
and Israeli, or between Arab and Arab,
have seemed to defy even Wlderstanding
by outsiders, let alone solution.

That is why I have been very much
impressed with a recent series of dis
patches from Charles W. Bailey, Wash
ington bureau chief of the Minneapolis
Tribune.

Mr. Bailey was on an extensive trip
through the Middle East during the re
cent hijacking crisis and Jordanian civil
strife. His reports are a perceptive anal
ysis of those events as well as a sensitive
and provocative picture of the larger
crisis. Hopefully, his observations will be
pondered by everyone in our Government
responsible for U.S. policy in the area.

I recommend Mr. Bailey's thoughtful
articles to all Members of Congress and
ask unanimous consent' that they be
printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

MANY CONFLICTS INFLAME MIDEAST
(By Charies W. BaHey)

JERUSALEM.-The Israeli Cabinet minister
sat talking With a group of foreign journal
ists about the chances of negotiating peace
with Egypt's President Gamal Nasser.

The telephone rang In the next room. The
man who stepped out to answer It came back
qUickly, his face white.

"Nasser's dead," he said. "A heart attack."
For one long moment the room was sHent.

Then one of the newspapermen turned again
to the official.

"Okay, now tell us how you're going to
deal with Egypt without Nasser," he said.

The minister thought for a minute, then
did just that for the next half-hour-almost
as ifthe death of the dominant figure in the
Arab world had changed, nothing.

That Incident 111ustrates, as well as any
thing could, the numbing, cumulative im
pact of the, events that swept the Middle
East last month,

A sudden cease-flre after' years of war ...
the mass hijacking of four big airliners by
Palestinian terrorists. . , the detention of
hundreds of passengers as hostages the
convulsions of civil war in Jordan the
intervention by Syrian tanks ... the re
sulting threat of wider war, perhaps even of
a U.S.-Soviet military clash.

After all this, Nasser's death, seemed sim
ply one mere incident In a story ,already
overburdened with melodrama.

Of course it was more than that; the SUd
den removal of so strong a figure as Nasser
will have a profound Impact. But in a larger
sense, the Israeli official's reaction was prob
ably accurate-for while the drama of Sep
tember seemed to change everythlng,ln the
long run It may change nothing. '

For most Americans, the Middle East has
seemed dominatedby two conflicts, one local
and one global, Arabs against Israelis and
the United States against the Soviet. Union.

But even a few weeks of investigation re
veals a bewildering ,mixture of other con
flicts. It is not just Arab against Jew, Ameri
can .against Russian.

It Is also Arab against Arab • • , Israel!
against Israeli ••. Arab against American
. . , American against Israeli,: . . ,Israel!
against Russian . . . Russian against Chi-
nese father against soil •.. old against
new reactionary against radIcal ..rlch
against poor; .. word against deed. '.'. emo-
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tion against reason ... right against wrong
and even right against right..

Indeed, perhaps the only single thread that
runs all the way through the complex fabric
of the Middle East is "confilct"--eon1llct so
overlapping, and often sa contradictory, that
an outside observer wonders how the con
tending forces can ever find the way to .real
peace.

Even the word "peace" means less than it
seems when applied to the Middle East. For
both Arabs and Israelis interviewed in the
past month, peace today-and in the fore
seeable future-generally means only the
absence of open war, rather than the reso
lution of the basic conflicts that have led to
so much war.

Behind the shaky cease-fire negotiated
with so much effort by the United States
this summer, preparations for war go on.
The men who lead both sides talk pUblicly
about. peace-but privately about Victory.
They have stopped shooting for three
months-but they are thinking about how
they can win In three decades.

The words they use are harsh, bitter, ab
solute:

"The Jews say they have had their land for
22 years," growls a wealthy Palestinian busi
nessman fiying from the United Arab Re
public to his home In Lebanon. "Well, we
had it for 3,000 years. If they kill all the
Palestinians, then they wlll have to kill all
the Arabs, then. all the Muslims In the
world-all the Pakistanis and all the Alban
Ians and even all the Muslims in Russia."

"Supposing we can't make peace?" asks a
ranking Israeli political leader. "So what's
wrong with a stalemate?"

"The Palestinian commandos want to re
gain their land," an elderly, dignified Leba
nese Cabinet minister says. "It is their prop
erty, their right, and no Arab could oppose
this Idea, because to sacrifice one's blood to
regain the land which is essential for his
living, his dignity, his national pride, is
something you cannot oppose."

"It is quite clear what they want," a high
official of the Israeli Defense Ministry says.
"They want to take over Israel. Well, they
can't have it; we won't oblige. The moment
they realize that the question becomes sim
ply where the border w1ll be."

Behind such oversimplified arguments are
people-people often overlooked and some
times completely ignored by the leaders and
the governments who fight or argue over the
Middle East.

Who are the people?
At the center, in the eye of the storm,

live almost three million Israelis. Just over
2.5 million are Jews Almost all of the 435,000
non-Jews are Palestinian Arabs who stayed
on after the establishment of Israel in 1948.

In Israeli-occupied territory-captured
during the 1967 six-day war-there are over
one milUon more Palestinian Arabs. About
700,000 of these live on the west bank of the
Jordan River, or in the eastern section of
Jerusalem. Another 350,000 are packed L'lto
the tiny Gaza Strip on the Egypt-Israel
border.

Four Arab nations touch Israel's borders.
Egypt, with a rapidly-growing population

now estimated at 33 million, is the largest
of all Arab nations. It is also the strongest
In m1l1tary terms, thanks to massive Soviet
aid which, since 1967, has replaced its
smashed air force, equipped Its decimated
tank forces and provided a surface-to-air
missile defense greater than the one built up
in North Vietnam.

Lebanon, Israel's northern neighbor, is
unique among Arab countries. Nearly half of
Its 2.6 million citizens are Ch:ctstians. It has
a tiny army-too small either to fight Israel
or to keep out the Palestinian terrorist forces
whose activity provokes peric,dic Isarel1 re
prisal raids into Lebanese territory.

Jordan, on Israel's eastern border, has a
population of about 2.1 million. nearly two-
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thirds of them of Palestinian origin. The
rest are Bedouin tribesmen-the primary
source of political and military strength for
King Hussein. It was Bedouins in the Jor
danian army who forced the bloody show
down with Palestinian guerrillas last month.

Syria, with a population of over 5.8 mil
lion, has a short but strategic frontier with
Israel-the Golan Heights. Overlooking and
dominating the rich Israeli farmland of Up
per Galllee. Israel seized Golan Heights in
1967:-and Isn't about to give them back.

There are other Arab nations in the antl
Israel line-up, though their Involvement has
been less direct. Among these are Iraq, with
nearly nine million popUlation; Saudi Ara
bia, with four million people and tremen
dous all wealth to help finance the p.nti-Israel
fight; and Libya, with two million people, a
zealously revolutionary government and rap
idly developing oil resources.

PALESTINIANS-KEY TO MIDEAST PEACE
(By Charles W. Bailey)

BEIltUT, LEBANON.-"There is no 'Pales
tine-but there is a Palestinian society. They
have an army and a people-but no land."

That definition, from a sympathetic Leb
anese educator, is like almost every other
jUdgment on the Middle East: oversimpli
fied and Incomplete. But it sums up the
plight of a group that more than any other
holds the key to eventual peace-and at the
same time Is the biggest single obstacle to
achieving it.

Until very recently, neither the world at
large nor the governments of their own re
gion paid much attention to the two-and
one-half million Palestinians.

Now, however, after 22 years of such ne
glect, the world has suddenly become very
much aware of the Palestinians-mostly be
cause a group representing no more than a
tiny fraction of them hijacked four big com
mercial airliners and held nearly 300 pas
sengers hostage for three weeks.

The group that grabbed the alrplanes
the PopUlar Front for the Liberation of
Palestine (PLEP)-is hardly typical of Pales
tinians as a whole. But Its feats have suc
ceeded In spotlighting the plight of this un
happy group as never before.

Who are the Palestinians? What do they
want? Who speaks for them? Who supports
them? What are their prospects?

The answers are all complicated-and often
contradictory.

Figures are inexact and become obsolete
almost overnight, since the Palestinian birth
rate Is one of the highest in the world. But
the best current estimates set the total num
ber of Arabs of Palestinian origin at about
2.5 million.

Less than half this number-about one
million-were actually involved in the first
major exodus of Palestinians after the 1948
war that established Israel as a sovereign
state. The rest are either children or grand
children of the original emigrants-half of
the Palestinians are under 18-or were part
of the new wave of emigration that followed
the second big Arab-Israeli war In 1967.

About 400,000 Palestinians still live In
Israel. where they hold Israeli citizenship
and are part of that country's economic
and social fabric. Another one million live
either as longtime residents or as refugees
In two pieces of territory occupied by Israel
In the 1967 war: the Gaza Strip and the
"West Bank," the part of Jordan west of the
Jordan River.

Then there are about 1.1 million Palestin
Ians who live elsewhere in the Arab world.
The great majority of these are officially clas
sified as "refugees" by the United Nations
Relief and Works Adminlstrtalon (UNRWA).
Which runs the refugee camps.

Not all of those who left Palestine-Which
in modem times was not a political entity

until it was carved out of the old Turklsll
Empire and put under a British mandate
after World War I-became refugees. The
well-to-do, talented or lucky were able to
enter the mainstream of other Arab states;
today, Palestinians hold important positions
In every Middle East country from Lebanon
to the Persian Gulf.

But the great mass of displaced Palestin
Ians-the peasants, the poor, the unedu
cated-did become refugees In the most ago
nizing sense of the word. And most of them
have lived In camps for over two decades.

As of the end of 1969, a total of 1.25 mil
lion Palestinians were listed on UNRWA's
refugee rolls. This made them eligible for
one or more of UNRWA's services-a monthly
food ration, shelter, health services, and
schooling.

(The UNRWA budget Is so Skimpy-about
10 cents per day for each person alded
that thousands of eligible refugees can't
be helped. Because of a bUdget squeeze,
UNRWA this year has had to stop distribut
Ing soap to families living In often-squalid
camps.)

ltEFUGEES HELD AS POLITICAL HOSTAGES
For the most part, the refugees are effec

tively trapped In the camps. The Arab gov
ernments allow the camps on their territory.
but are reluctant (except for Jordan) to let
the Palestinians become citizens or enter
their economies. Instead, the refugees have
In effect been held as political hostages by
their supposed allies In the continuing
struggle against Israel.

That Ironic twist Is only one example of
the complexities of the Palestinian Issue.
Even If you can locate and count and clas
sify the Palestinians-which isn't easy-you
can't always tell who's on which side of the
argument.

The Palestinian issue Is a classic example
of the general rule that there are as many
Inner tensions as outward confiicts In the
Middle East.

To begin with the Palestinians themselves:
They lack unified leadership or even unity
of purpose. They are torn by differing eco
nomic and political goals; they are split by
differences In age and education.

There are a dozen or more political
group&-call them fedayeen, commandos,
guerrillas, or terrorists, depending on your
point of view-and they have never been able
to unite as an effective single force.

AI Fatah, headed by Yasser Ararat, is the
oldest and largest of the Palestinian guerrilla
groups. With nearly 10,000 armed men-at
least before the Jordanian civil war-Fatah
has been responsible for most of the terrorist
activity against Israel.

But Arafat Is not partiCUlarly interested
In ideology, and this has led to splits In the
guerrilla movement. One splinter group be
came the PFLP, under Dr. George Habash;
In Its political theology, "reactionary" Arab
regimes are almost as bad as the Israelis.

Even Habash's group, for all its Marxlst
Maoist doctrine, has sulfered from defections
on the left. Nayef Hawatmeh, once a Habash
lieutenant, split off to form the PopUlar Dem
ocratic Front, a far-out Marxist group that
attacks "the Palestinian right wing" for join
Ing "reactionary Arab governments" to
squelch "movements of national liberation."

ARAFAT WANTS TO FIGHT, NOT REFORM
Arafat thinks the Palestinians ought to

fight the Israelis first and leave reform of
Arab governments until later. Habash thinks
both should be pursued at once. Hawatmeh
argues that the Arab "masses" need to be
politically motivated now-and that fighting
ought to come later.

One result of all this Internal bickering
has been to prevent the building of any
strong. unified Palestinian military torce. De
spite the formation of a joint central com
mittee and a smaller presidium of leaders,
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no effective unity has been achieved-even
under such pressures as the Jordanian army's
all-out military attack on the guerrillas last
month.

Another result of the Internal guerrUla
bickering is the apparent reluctance of many
Palestinians to support the extremists. Such
spectacular feats as the airplane hijacking
give all Palestinians a morale boost-this was
clearly evident in Beirut the week of the
mass hijacking-but they also make many
older and more established Palestinians ex
tremely nervous.

This in turn produces other divisions
among Palestinian&-partlcularly between
older and younger generations.

The Young Palestinians are trUly a new
breed In the Arab world. There are, first, a
great many of them; more than half of all
Palestinians have been born since the 1948
war. They are also, as one UNRWA ofilclal
here puts It, "the best-educated Arab group
ever"-thanks to refugee schools, which pro
vide nine years of free education, and
UNRWA financial aid for those who wish to
go on through high schOOl and college.

The Palestinian youth Is also Impatient
With the traditional family and authority
patterns of Arab society. Education has
sharpened his frustration over the failure
of his elders to preserve what he regards as
his homeland.

"You have no right to say what we should
do," one Palestinian youth told his father
last month when the older man criticized
the guerrillas' hijacking spree. "You failed
us in 1948. You should have stayed and
died:'

YOUNG PALESTINIANS HAVE SOME DOUBTS

But If the young Palestinians believe that
their parents, and the establlshed Arab gov
ernments, have let them down-in 1948 and
especially in 1967, when the Israelis chewed
up every Arab army in sight-they also seem
to have some doubts about their own
strength.

The lament of an Arab poet In the occu
pied West Bank-"our echo Is louder than
our voice; our soul is higher than our
body"-typlfies such doubts. The InablUty of
the terrorists either to seriously inconven
ience the Israelis or to stand up to unfriendly
Arab governments and armies has been
demonstrated repeatedly; the most galling
example was the Willingness of the late
President Gamal Nasser of the United Arab
Republic to make a cease-fire agreement
with Israel despite the violent opposition of
the guerrilla leadership.

Beyond all these divisions and doubts,
there Is disagreement among Palestinians
over ultimate ObJectives. For many-the
older, the relatively well off, and especially
those who have found that Ilfe under Israeli
occupation can offer some distinct economic
advantages-the prospect of more war Is far
from appealing.

Thus, at the very moment the world Is
finally beginning to pay more attention to
them, the Palestinians find themselves di
vided-and therefore In no position to pre
sent the kind of united front that would en
able them to capitalize on outside sympathy.

Their problems, however, are not unique.
Indeed the entire Arab world is subject to
the same kind of varied aims and Inner
conflicts.

ARAB NATIONS SPLIT MANY WAYS

(By Charles W. Bailey)
BEmUT, LEBANON.-"Our experience 15 that

in the Middle East nothing is ever quite as
It looks-and even then, It is not as it ap
pears."

This statement, by a veteran Middle East
diplomat, applies with special force to any
attempt to describe and define· the Arabs
that self-proclaimed "nation" which really
Isn't one at all, and which Indeed often seems

a collection of feUding cousins united onIy
by mutual dislike for Israel.

"Arab consciousness Is growing," one lead
Ing Lebanese scholar said. "Things are mov
ing faster all the time. What has happened
here in the last 20 years couldn't have hap
pened in 100 without Israel being here."

There is no doubt that opposition to Israel
has plastered over a great many cracks in
the fractious Arab community. But even in
tense anti-Israel sentiment has not been
enough to truly cement the basic inter-Arab
splits. Among these are;

"Revolutionary" agalnst "reactionary."
This kind of division finds "revolutionary"
governments like Egypt, Libya and Syria
lined up against "reactionary" regimes like
those in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait or Morocco.

To some Arab politicians-including many
of the Palestinian guerrilla leaders-the
struggle against "reactionary" Arab rule 15
almost as urgent as the war against Israel.

"Rich" against "poor." To a marked degree,
the reactionary-revolutionary split Is paral
leled by a rich-poor diVision, since the "reac
tionary" states tend to be those with big 011
reserves. There are exceptions. Libya and Iraq,
both "revolutionary" regimes, have oil-while
Jordan, a "reactionary" one, has none.

This parallel produces one of the major
Ironies of the Arab world today-the fact
that two "reactionary" regimes, SaUdi Arabia
and Kuwait, have been providing the "revolu
tionary" Egyptian government with an an
nual subsidy of about $200 million, despite
the fact that Egypt's President Gamal Abdel
Nasser was their sworn enemy.

Nasser needed the money because the clos
ing of the Suez Canal In 1967 deprived Egypt
of substantial toll revenues; the Saudis and
Kuwaitis needed a way to prove their sup
port for the anti-Israel effort without actu
ally getting Involved mUitarlly.

There are also a number of long-standing,
deeply rooted conflicts which tend to under
mine current efforts to promote Arab po
litical unity. The feud between Iraq and
Syria, for example, Is not Just a modern
dispute between two wings of the· same
Ba'athist political party. It also goes back
more than a thousand years to the time
when the Syrian and Iraqi tribes were the
first to fall into fraternal confiict after the
prophet Mohammed united the .Arabs.

There Is a similar, If not so long, history
of confl1ct between the Bedouin tribesmen
of the desert and their city-dwelling counter
parts-a confl1ct which found renewed and
bloody expression in last month's Jordanian
fighting between the Bedouins of King Hus
sein's army and the largely urban forces of
the Palestinian guerrillas.

Even though Israel offers a common tar
get, such cross-currents often lead to weird
results. When Nasser accepted the U.S. cease
fire plan this summer, for example, he did so
over the strong protests of the Palestinian
guerrillas.

PERILOUS BALANCE FOR HUSSEIN

The Libyan government-one of Nasser's
close allies, and also a strong backer of the
guerrillas-reacted with a statement which
combined an endorsement of Nasser's ac
tion, praise for the guerrillas and denuncia
tion of any peaceful settlement with Israel
as "imposslble"-all In one communique.

Another system of Arab political splinter
Ing can be found every day on the news
stands of Beirut. In tb.is city, which Is a kind
of listening post for the whole Arab world,
there are no less than 48 dally newspapers
published-each of them sponsored by and
speaking for a different Arab government, op
position party, Palestinian group of other po
litical force.

"The Arabs will always unite against a
common enemy, but they will never unite
politically," the Lebanese scholar said. "The
differences between an Iraqi Arab and an

Egyptian Arab are perhaps greater than be
tween black and wb.ite In the United States:'

IDs Judgment is echoed, In more prag
matic terIns, by a Lebanese Cabinet minister
who said:

"In trying to approach the Arab world we
have not been practical. We have been 'too
theoretical and sentimental, too enthusiastic.
Instead of trying to make a confederation
among those nations that were willing, we
tried to make a unity between countries that
were not united:'

But If the strains and differences prevent
Arab political unity, there is still very much
of an "Arab nation" in the emotional, re
ligious and CUltural sense.

"The concept of the Arab nation Is first of
all religious," said Dr. George Hakim, vice
president of the American University of Bei
rut, a century-Old institution which has be
come a center of Palestinian political theory
and activity.

"It goes back to the Koran. The words of
God, as recorded In the Koran, Include the
phase 'the Arab nation.'

"Second, the concept is based on history
on the glory of the Arab conquests In' the
century after Mohammed first united the
Arabs.

"And flnally, it Is based on poetry and
literature--on the unifying force of a com
mon language."

These manifestations of "Arab national
ism," however, have not yet been enough to
produce a parallel political reaction.

ARABS NEVER ALL AGREE ON ANYTHING

Egypt's Nasser tried hard to turn the
trick-and came closer than anyone before
him and probably closer than anyone who
will follow him. But despite his towering
stature among Arabs, he never could dic
tate to all the Arab nations all of the time,
and indeed never managed to get ·all of them
to agree with hhri on anyone Issue.

One reason for his failure is a rise of tra
ditional nationalistic sentiment in the Arab
countries. This is· especially true in nations
like Lebanon a.nd Egypt, where obvious eco
nomic opportunities would exist if only peace
could be arranged.

In Lebanon, for example, the Arab-Israeli
war has meant the almost. complete shut
down of a once-rich tourist Industry; serious
strains on an economy that Is heavily Wes
tern-oriented; and severe dlfilculties for its
big Shipping business, which depends on open
borders, peaceful conditions and free move
ment of goods throughout the whole Middle
East. .

Other Arab nations may not feel such
pressures as strongly as the Lebanese-who
are derided by other Arabs as 50 money
minded that "They fight ~srael all the way to
the caslno"-:but they are there, and in an
area where economic underdevelopment and
poverty are chronic they must have some
force.

The differing political outlooks-and vary
Ing motivations-of the Arab government
show up clearly in the .different treatment
they give the Palestinian guerrillas. All of
them, of course, proclaim support for the
Palestinians, but what they do about it Is
another matter.

The Egyptians began by encouraging and
arming the guerrillas (at a time when E~vp

tlan forces were In a shambles after tl~e 1967
war). But the guerrlllas were not allowed to
operate from Egyptian soil. They were kept
under close watch by security pollee. and
when. Nasser accepted the cease-fire .this
summer he had over 100 Palestinians rounded
up and expelled from Egypt.

In Lebanon, the guerrillas have been given
an empty corner of the countrY-"Fatah
land," a mountainous area on the Svrian
and Is.raell borders. But their ml1ltary forces
have In effect been barred from the rest of
Lebanese territory-and the Leb'llleSe don't
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want them attacking Israel from inside
Lebanon.

The Syrians use a similar approach: They
arm and support terrorist groups, and even
provide Syrian manpower for them.

But they do not let the terrorists attack
Israel from Syrian soH-prElsumably because
they wimt to keep the inevitable Israell re
prisal .ralds at ll. minimlim. So the Syrians
send the terrorists to Lebanon or Jordan to
do their stu1f.

LIBYA STRADDLES ALL FENCES
As for Jordan-the country under the

greatest pressure ofnumbers in deallng With
the guerrillas---King Hussein sought for years
to tread a narrow line between the Palestlans,
who now make up a majority of his popula
tion, and the Bedouins, on whom he depends
for support.

As long as Hussein could persuade the ter
rorists to stay on the. Israeli border and oc
cupy themselves with the common enemy, his
balancing act worked. But when the guer
rilas moved in force into Amman and other
cities, it failed-With tragiC reSUlts.

The Jordanian civil. war and the death of
Nasser are the two new' factors which could
have far-reaching Impact on relations among
the Arab countries. Indeed, war-torn Jordan
typifies-In political, mll1tary and human
terms--the international crisis of the Arab
world.

. WAR LEAVE~ ITS MARK ON JORDAN
(By Charles W. Bailey)

BEIRUT, LEBANON.-"I was supposed to lec
ture at the University of Jordan this month,
but they postponed it untU December," the
Lebanese professor said. "By then, it may be
the University of Palestine."

The remark was meant half-humorously
when it was made in early September. Within
a fortnight, however,. the future of Jordan
was no longer a joking matter.

In two terror-filled weeks of k1lling, the
passions and politics of the Middle East had
torn Jordan apart-and had cast the gravest
doubts over the future Of that small country
and its ruler, King Hussein.

Hussein's struggle to keep control of his
country In the face of rising and m1l1tant
Palestinian challenge epitomizes the prob
lems of the entire Arab world.

His ablUty to stay alive and in power
through the past 17 years won' him the ad
miring nickname of "Byk"-for "Brave
Young Klng"-In Washington, D.C. But last
month time and events finally caught up
with him, and his country was thrown into
a civil war from which neither he nor his
enemies seem likely to recover.

Ten years' of attempted coexistence and
compromise dissolved into 10 days of bitter,
no-quarter combat. Hussein's army seems to
have come out on top for the moment; but
no one anywhere in the area-Arab or Jew,
public official or private citizen-believes
things wlll ever be the same again In Hus
sein's kingdom.

"You may have some kind of very uneasy
status quo for the foreseeable future--which
may be very short," says one top Israeli dip
lomat. "There are too many facts in Jordan
that you can't wish away," says another. "The
terrorists can't Wish away the army. The
army can't wish away the terrorists. Hussein
can't compromise too much-he almost did."

Basically, two forces produced the Jordan
civil war.

On one side was the most pro-Western Arab
leader-Hussein, supported by an army whose
hard core was made up of Bedouin tribesmen,
fiercely loyal to his person a;nd throne, trained
by British officers, equlpped by both Britain
and the United States.

On the other side were the most antl
Western Arabs-the guerrillas. recruited
from the thousands of Palestinian refugees
who by now make up a majority of the Jor
danian population, mobilized by a handful

of extremist leaders, armed for the most part
with Soviet weapons, and forced Into at least
temp.:>rary unity by the Jordanian army at
tack.

It was no sudden confrontation. Relations
between the two sides have been uneasy, at
best, since the first wave of refugees fied the
new state of Israel In 1948.

Jordan absorbed the heaviest impact of
the refugee exodus, and Hussein-alone
among Arab rulers--allowed the Palestinians
to become citizens of his country. Today al
most two-thirds of Jordan's 2.1 million peo
ple are Palestinian by birth or descent.

The Palestinian influx put added strain on
a nation that had llttle historical strength in
the first place. Untll 50 years ago, the terri
tory that is nOw Jordan was merely another
desert province In the 'Turkish empire; the
British installed Hussein's grandfather as
king while they controlled the area under a
post-World War I League of Nations man
date.

Still, for nearly 20 years--from 1948 to
1967':-things went reasonably well. But when
the 1967 Israel-Arab war resulted in Israeli
cccupation of Jordanian territory west of the
Jordan River, sending another surge of refu
gees into east Jordan, the real trouble began.

The preS3ure of numbers was now greater,
thanks to the loss to Israel of the "West
Bank" area where thousands of displaced
Palestinians had lived since 1948. Now, too,
the painfully obvious inability of· Arab gov
ernments to infilet mllltary defeat on Israel
helped the new "fedayeen"-guerrllla
groups to gain recruits imd support from
Palestinians.

Hussein's strategy was to encourage the
guerrlllas in their war against Israel, but at
the same.. time to discourage their attempts
to bUild up strength inside Jordan. For ex
ample, he let his army provide supporting ar
t1llery fire for terrorist raids Into Israel-but
also used the army to hinder guerr111a bUild
ups In Amman and other Jordanian cities.

But Hussein was never fully consistent in
enforcing his pOlley. He allowed the guer
rlllas to open pOlltical and propaganda of
fices in Amman, and even let his own gov
ernment publlc-relations officers make ap
pointments for foreign newspapermen with
guerrma leaders--all of which made it that
much harder for HusseIn to crack down on
the terrorists when he finally decided to do
so.

Through 1968, 1969 and 1970, Hussein reo
peatedly negotiated agreements with Yas
ser Arata t, leader of the strongest guerrilla
group, and other terrorist chiefs. Each agree
ment gave the guerrlllas a little more status;
each in turn collapsed; each time the guer
rlllas came out stronger.

By early 1970 the cycles of conflict and
compromise were almost continuous. The
most extreme terrorist groups-like the Popu
lar Front for the Liberation of Palestine
(PFLP), which specializes in airplane hi
jackings--were flexing their muscles In Am
man: collecting money at gunpOint, rough
ing up pollee, showing off weapons in pub
llc places, ignoring army roadblocks. Refugee
camps had become virtually independent
armed camps that Jordanian authorities
could not enter without guerrilla permis
sion.

In June, after five days of skirmishing
during which the PFLP seized two Amman
hotels and held some 60 Westerners host
age, Hussein was forced to dismiss two top
army officers whom the guerrlllas regarded
as particularly hostile to them.

It ail fell apart in August and september.
The last straw for the guerrlllas. was ac
ceptance by Hussein and Egypt's President
Nasser of the U.S.-sponsored ceasefire and
peace initiative, which the guerrlllas saw as
a sellout of their cause. They began to fortify
their positions in Amman In preparation for
a. showdown With the army: the army, al
ready frustrated by repeated compromises,

put rising pressure on Hussein to let It go
after the guerr11las.

When the PFLP hijacked four airliners
and showed up the army by landing three
of them 40 mUes from Amman and forcing
Hussein's troops to leave them alone-the
fuse was lit.

The fighting shook-and diVided-the
whole Arab world. Nasser, who had been
Hussein's staunch backer, turned against
him when his troops began killing the Pales
tinians who symbolize Arab hostility to
Israel. Syrian tanks attacked into Jordan;
even the "reactionary" regimes that had
backed Hussein now broke with him, cutting
olf their subsidy payments to him.

Hussein won the battle, but In the process
he Isolated himself from the other Arab na
tions, and he may yet lose the larger war.
Many observers think that now the "Pales
tinizatlon" of Jordan is inevitable in the
long run; that Hussein, haVing finally turned
his troops loose, w111 not be able to rein them
in; that the king will stay In power, if he
does, only because the guerrlllas don't want
to assume responsibll1ty for running a coun
try.

Such views are not universal.
"If Hussein can last two or three weeks,

they'll all come flocking back to him," says
Teddy Kollek, the Israeli mayor of Jerusalem.
"And then we'll be back as the only scape
goat in the Arab world."

Some observers argue that whatever the
cost has been for Hussein, it has also been
high for the guerrlllas-in both political and
m1lltary terms.

"If they had been as strong as they thought
they were, there would be no government to
day In Jordan," said one diplomat after the
fighting died down.

"The Palestinians sJ;1owed they were not a
real force at all," said another. "They are
not a real mllltary force--the Syrians had to
come in to help them. They are not a real
political force--Nasser was able to Ignore
them completely on the cease-fire issue."

Whatever the current estimates. however,
they can be more than guesswork. No ex
perienced observer of the Middle East is
Willing to predict what will happen more
than two or three weeks from now.

Jordan, however, is not the oniy source of
uncertainty in the Middle East today. The
Jordanian fighting focused attention on the
heart of the Arab-Israell confiict-the Pales
tinians. The death of President Nasser raised
equally vital questions about the biggest and
strongest of the Arab participants in that
conflict-Egypt.

ARABS KEEP OLD hUDS ALIVE
(By Charles W. Bailey)

CAIRO, U.A.R.-Egypt Is the largest and
most important Arab nation-and in many
ways it is not an Arab nation at all.

Egypt, the strongest Arab military power.
is Israel's most menacing enemy-and the
one Arab nation with which Israel might
most easUy make peace.

Egypt's late President Gamal Abdel Nas
ser was the undisputed leader of the Arab
world-an even Nasser could never impose
his leadership on all of the other Arabs
on any given issue.

All these statements, however contradic
tory, are true. They are indeed only a few
of the many contradictions that together
make up the picture of Egypt today.

For the past 18 years, "Egypt" has been
synonymous with Gamal Abdel Nasser, the
maU clerk's son who came out of the army
to seize power-and to turn an unbroken
string of m1l1tary defeats into a succession
of political victories that made him, at his
death last month, one of the world's leading
figures.

Now he is dead of a heart attack, and
every calCUlation by every friend and foe
should therefore be instantly out-of-date.
Yet even if this is so in the short run-
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and it probably is-the basic truths about
Egypt stand unchanged.

Those facts, Indeed, have changed little
in centuries. The visitor has only to look
out his hotel window to see how little: The
feluccas sail slowly past on the Nile as they
have for thousands of years, pushed up
stream bv the never-changing north wind,
carried down by the river's constant current.

The Nile remains, as always, the blood
stream of Egypt. Nearly alI the country's
people live along its banks or in its coastal
delta. The rest of Egypt is, as the olficial U.S.
description puts it, "a nearly rainless block
of desert."

In fact, nearly half of alI the Arabs are
crammed into the thin green strip along
the great river. Five mlllion people live in
Cairo alone, making It by far the biggest city
of the Arab wprld.

(The term "Arab" is used here, and else
where in this series, to cover all the M1ddle
Eastern peoples who share Arabic as a
common language and the Moslem faith
as a common religion. Strictly speaking,
however, most Egyptians are not Arabs, for
they do not trace their ethnic ancestry to
the Arabian Peninsula. The same is true
of most Lebanese, Sudanese and North Afri
can "Arabs".)

Cairo is also the closest thing there is to a
"capital" of alI the Arabs, Egypt Is at the
geographic center of the Arab world, and has
been a nation for five thousand years; the
other Arab states are scattered and are
political Inventions for only a few decades.

Cairo has been the Intellectual, commer
cial and political center of th'il Middle East
for centuries.

"Egypt is the bridge, geopolitically, between
Africa and the Arab world," said one top
Israeli olficial. "It is the linchpin between
Algiers and Baghdad."

So Nasser found a ready-made stage on
which to play the role he chose for himself
as leader of all the Arabs-"A role," he said
in 1953, "wandering about aimlessly seeking
an actor to play it."

OLD PROBLEMS STILL NOT SOLVED
But Nasser also found another, less ro

mantic, role awaiting him when he took
power. That of trying to cop" with Egypt's
own long-standing, almost overwhelmlng and
steadily increasing problems. The attempt to
play both roles at once-despite the buUt-in
conflicts between the two-was the central
dUemma of his regime.

Nasser's successors wlll have to wrestle With
the same set of problems. Although none of
them seems to have even a fraction of the
personal magnetism, charm and eloquence
that allowed Nasser to make so much more
of himself than the facts ever warranted, the
basic situation is unchanged.

Egypt's size and strength-its army is the
biggest of alI Arab forces and has not only
been laVishly equipped by the Russians but
is also staffed from top to bottom by Soviet
milltary adVisers-make it far and away the
dominant Arab power.

But even Nasser, for alI his undoubted hold
on the Arab masses, could never command
the obedience of other Arab states. His only
attempt to bUild pan-Arab political unity, a.
short-lived union with Syria, fell apart in
less than four years.

And the inter-Arab crisis that led to his
fatal heart attack-the. bloody struggle be
tween the Jordanian army and the Palestin
ian guerrillas-showed once more that op
position to Israel was not a strong enough
cement to patch up Arab feuds.

For the moment, the group leaderShip that
has taken Nasser's place seems intent on
maintaining his policies. The new president,
Anwar Sadat, has pledged to continue the
struggle to liberate alI Arab lands seized by
Israel in 1967 and to support the cause of the
Palestinian refugees.

But the new Egyptian leaders, lacking
Nasser's prestige and unsure of their own

position, may be less Willing to take the kind
of chances that he did last summer when he
accepted the U.S.-sponsored cease-fire and
peace initiative.

"It is strange," an Israeli Cabinet min
ister mused only hours before Nasser died,
"while Nasser is our key enemy, the easiest
settlement one can envision is with Egypt."

There was ample indication, before Nasser
died, that he was prepared to make peace
with Israel. Egyptians who had good reason
to know Nasser's private intentions thought
so, and their view was shared-though cau
tiously-by Western diplomats in Cairo, by
Arab analysts in other Mideast countries, and
even by the habitualIy skeptical Israelis.

Nasser's close friend and colleague, Mo
hammed Heykal, dropped a number of hints
in the Cairo newspaper Al Abram, which
Heykal edits and which has become a semi
olficlal mouthpiece for Nasser's views.

LIBERATION CALLED UNREALIsTIC
For example, Heykal warned In August that

it was unrealistic to speak-as the guer
riIlas do--of "liberating" Palestine com
pletely, which would require the destruction
of Israel.

Heykal also scorned criticism of Nas
ser for accepting the cease-fire, noting that
the chief critics-Syria, Algeria and Iraq-
had never done any actual fighting against
Israel.

He also said in print what Nasser had been
telling some other Arab leaders, that most
Palestinians would prefer peace, even with
continued Israeli control of some occupied
territory, to continuation of the 22-year war.

These views must have some continued
weight with Nasser's successors In power,
though they may be too unsure of them
selves to do anything for the time being.

Another factor that influenced Nasser and
must also weigh on his heirs Is more simple
and more urgent: The cost of renewed war
with Israel. In the last three months of heavy
fighting on the Suez Canal-May, June and
JUly-the Egyptians were by all accounts
taking a bad beating.

While the Israelis averaged only about
one casualty per day along the canal, ac
cording to Informed Western military ob
servers, the Egyptians were losing upwards
of 100 men each day. In three months, that
added up to 10,000 dead and wounded Egyp
tians.

At the same time, the Egyptian air force
was virtuaUy grounded by the Israelis. "They
weren't up there at all," one Western mlll
tary attache In Cairo said. "The Egyptians
flew just three missions in June and JUly
while the Israelis flew hundreds."

These mllltary 'pressures are thought by
most Western observers-and some Egyptians
as well-to have been a substantial factor
in Nasser's decision to agree to a cease-fire
at the canal. The halt In mllltary action ob
viously stop'ped the Egyptian casualties; the
cease-fire coupled with the subsequent
build-Up of Soviet missiles near the canal,

. might also make possible some change In
the air-power balance.

EGYPTIAN STRENGTH INCREASES
Nasser's proclaimed nilitary strategy of a

"war of attrition" against Israel probably
will be continued by his successors. But they
may seek-as he apparently was seeking-a
less expensive way to wage such a long-range
struggle with Israel.

Certainly Egypt has military muscle. The
antiaircraft missile belt near the canal,
Western military experts say, is now even
stronger than the air defenses which gave
U.S. pilots so much trouble over North Viet
nam.

In addition, the Soviets are still moving
more missiles in-there were eyewitness re
ports of new shipments near the canal this
week-and they are reliably reported to be
providing a new, bigger 203-MM cannon
which would stretch the range of Egyptian

artillery and give it markedly more power
to hit the deeply-dug-in Israell defenses on
the canal's east bank.

But most military observers believe that
the Egyptians stUl don't have the strength
to attack across the canal and seize any of
the Israeli-held territory. So the Egyptian
leaders probably will be seeking, as Nasser
was, to get it back by diplomatic means.

In summary, Nasser's successors probably
will follow his general polley lines as they
take up the burden of dealing with Israel:

To give strong verbal backing to the Pal
estinian guerrilla forces--but at the same
time to explore the possiblllty of at least
"no-war" settlement With Israel even If the
guerrll1as don't like it.

To keep on building up the Egyptian forces
against a possible renewal of fighting and in
an attempt to Increase Egyptian diplomatic
leverage in any future negotiations, but to
avoid for now any major clash that would
produce another fiow of casualties like that
suffered last summer.

Meanwhile the new Egyptian leadership
must also deal with the unfinished business
of Egypt itself. Here again, they wUI find
themselves wrestling With the same problems
that Nasser could never solve.

EGYPT'S HOME GROWN-,.-AND GROWING
PROBLEMS

(By Charles W. Bailey)
CAIRO, U.A.R.-Start with a country where

only three acres out of every 100 will support
Ilfe.

Cram those few acres with a population
that Is already too big, is growing at the rate
of one million a year, and is overwhelmingly
poor llnd undernourished. .

Add the strength of debilitating Intestinal
disease that saps the strength and WiU of
than hal! the population. Compound the
problem with an underdeveloped economy.
MUltiply your troubles With the economic
strain of a 20-year war.

Put them all together and they spelI
Egypt-as it was under Oamal Abdel Nasser
and as It is today for the uncertain group of
leaders who took over last month after his
unexpected death.

If Nasser's best-publlcized aim was to make
himself the world's No. 1 Arab, he had an
other: To transform Egypt into a strong,
self-rellant and prosperous nation In Its own
right. In many ways the second chal1enge
was-and still is-the more dllficult.

FOr much of the world, Nasser may have
seemed preoccupied with outside ·affairs. But
in fact he also undertook to start a funda
mental social and economic revolution inside
his nation.

"A revolution cannota.chieve its alms for
the people unless it goes beyond the goal of
mere political. independence and tackles the
roots of economic and social problems," he
said.

Nasser did "tackle" .those problems: With
sweeping land reform, nationalization of
huge chunks of the Egyptian economy and
of the Suez Canal, massive development proj
ects, tax reforms designed to equalize the
nation's wealth, and a fourfold increase in
public health and education outlays.

Despite aU these efforts, however, the prob
lems today remain staggering. The biggest of
all is population.

"The problem is that the economy has to
grow at a good rate just to keep even with
the population increase," one Western diplo
mat here explained. "The population is going
up 3 percent a year, and the economy isn't
keeping up."

There were 23 mllllon Egyptians when
Nasser took over in 1952. Today there are 33
million. By 1980, only 10 years from now,
there Will be more than 40 million.

Egypt has no prospect of being able to grow
enough food for this mushrooming popula
tion. Though there are 386,000 square mUes
of land in Egypt, most of it Is desert; only
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10,000 square miles are now cultivated-a.long
the banks of the Nile, in the river's lush delta,
and at a few desert oases.

Even. the irrigation water from the big
Aswan Dam project wl1l only raise the total
to about 12,500 square miles-stl1l less than
4 percent of the nation's total land.

The government hopes to cut the rate of
population growth to a level between 1.2
and 2 percent per year. So far, however, the
government's birth-control programs aren't
taking hold.

western experts say it isn't a matter of
rellgious or other opposition, but simply
that government ()fficials aren't putting
enough time and effort into the task.

"It's a long-range program, and they tend
to keep pUShing it aside whlle they try to
deal with immediate problems," one diplo
mat explained.

In addition to food-supply problems, there
is disease. By most estimates, 60 percent of
the Fellahin~the peasants and workers
suffer from chronic bllharzia, a debllltating
disease caused by water-borne parasites that
attack intestinal organs.

Mlllions of Egyptians-lO percent of the
children, many more of the oHler people
suffer from the eye· diseases that have also
plagued Egypt for centuries.

TOO MANY COLLEGE GRADUATES
Some of the country's economic problems,

ironically, are by-products of the very pro
grams designed to cure them.

An example is the situation of university
graduates. In an attempt to raise the level
of the country, Nasser made a college edu
cation avallable to any student, rich or poor,
who could pass the entrance examinations.
To provide added incentive for students, he
also guaranteed every graduate a job.

The combination produced a new problem:
University enrollment soared-there are
some 200,000 university students in Egypt
today, which means about 40,000 new grad
uates each year.

Because the economy is growing too slow
·ly to provide that many new jobs, the gov
ernment has' had to redeem its pledge by
putting graduates into the civll service.

There are more than 1.1. ml1lion public
employees (in the civil service or state
owned industrial posts), according to the
best estimates. Government offices are al
ready overfiowing-and they are getting more
so with each year's crop of graduates.

Many offices are so overstaffed that em
ployees simply don't bother to go to work.
At one point this year the government, em
barrassed by the mass absenteeism, ordered
Cairo movie theaters not to open in the
morning-to keep public employees from at
tending them during working hours. The
order was rescinded, however, after the em
ployees pointed out that there wasn't any
thing for them to do at the office anyway.

Much of Egypt's continuing economic
trouble, of course, is caused by the continu
ing war with Israel. The forced closing of
the Suez Canal, for example, has caused ma
jor dislocations.

Although lost canal revenues have been
replaced by subsidies from oll-rich Arab
neighbors, the fighting along the canal has
forced nearly 700,000 Egyptians to fiee homes
in the Rer.ea, and has destroyed the substantial
part of Egypt's industrial base located near
the waterway.

TOURIST BUSINES;; DRIES UP

Another casualty of tbe continuing con
flict, and of the canal CIQsing in particular,
is Egypt's once-lucrative tourist business.
With no cruise ships salling through the
canal, there are no more of the tourists
who used to disembark for a few days of
sightseeing-and spending-in Cairo or at
the magnificent ancient monuments of the
Nile Valley.

The economic drain was probably one
factor in Nasser's decision in August to go

along with the American cease-fire proposal.
A Lebanese Cabinet minister-an admirer
and aJriend of Nasser-put it bluntly:

"He is spending all the money of his coun
tryon war, Which delays development. He
cannot live off the bUllets fired at him by
the Zionists."

The picture is not all dark, of course. No
competent observer in Cairo would deny
that Nasser made a lot of progress with his
"social revolution."

The trouble is that the problems are so
immense that the efforts made so far, under
cut by the drain of mllltary spending and
the effects of war, have left domestic pro
grams hard-pressed to keep up with the
growth of the basic problems, let alone solve
them.

But Egyptians are, above all else, patient.
They have been so poor for so long that a
few more years, for the fellahin, is only a
moment.

"There is no polltlcal problem so long as
there is war," a Western diplomat suggested.
"People accept the difficulties. Much more
compelllng in the public mind are questions
of national honor, such as the occupation of
Egyptian territory by the Israelis."

The Egyptians, in their 5,OOO-year history
as a nation, have seen all kinds of enemies
come and go--Alexander the Great, JUllus
Caesar and his Roman legions, Napoleon,
the Turks, the Mamelukes, the British.

Now the enemy is; to the mass of Egyptians,
"th·e Zionists"-the Israeli arm which sits
at the Suez Canf\l and sends its planes over
Egypt..

For the time being, and apparently for the
foreseeable future, Egyptians seem quite
ready to support their government in its war
against Israel-a struggle being waged on
the basis of a "war of attrition" in which
vastly larger Arab forces, supported by Soviet
arms and aid, wl1! in the long run force
Israel to give up its 1967 territorial conques.ts
and make peace with the Palestinians.

ISRAEL HOLDS TERRrrORY To BOLSTER SECURrry
(By Charles W. Balley)

JERUSALEM.-"Those who think we wl1!
abandon our security positions for l1!usory
pe&Ce promIses are indulging in ·idle dreaIllS.
Peace without securIty means nothing to
us."

"There is no securIty in territory. You need
neighbors you can live With. You can't have
a policeman outside your door all the time."

These two statements--one by the top
officIal of the country's major polltical party.
the other by the leader of a small left-wing
opposItion group-typify Israel's dilemma
and debate over the Arab lands It has held
sInce the six-day war three years ago.

The occupied territories include Egypt's
Sinai Desert and adjacent Gaza Strip; the
west bank of the Jordan River and the old
city of Jerusalem, both taken from Jordan:
and the Golan Heights in SyrIa. Since 1967
Israel has held these areas as mllltary and
political hostages in the continuIng dispute
over a permanent MIddle East settlement.

For Israel, the occupIed terrItorIes have
one very special value: They give the little
country, for the first time in its brief history,
frontiers that are reasonably secure and de
fensible-a.nd that put Israel's major popula
tion centers beyond the reach of artillery
fired from outside the country.

For the first time, Tel Aviv-the country's
biggest city-is beyond the reach of long
range JordanIan guns. For the first time,
Egyptian air bases are more than five min
utes' flying time from Tel Aviv. Israel's farms
in Upper Galllee are finally freed from con
stant shelling by Syrian cannon and mortars
on the commanding escarpment of the Golan
Heights.

Some of the occupied land, like the Golan
Heights, is regarded as so strategically im
portant that the Israelis won't even talk

about giving it up under any circumstances.
Jerusalem means so much, in emotional and
religious terms, that they won't seriously
consider either returning or internationaliz
ing It. The rest is regarded as negotiable
but only as part of a peace settlement solid
enough to justify giVing up some mllltary
advantage.

The Arabs say Israel must give up the oc
cupied areas as a flrst step toward peace.
Israel insists that negotiations must come
first. There is debate within Israel over
how much la.nd Inlght eventually be returned
to the Arabs-but little or no disagreement
with the government's insistence that none
can be given up until a. peace treaty is signed.

The current disarray in the Arab world
stiffens this stand.

"They ask Israel to make concessions," a
high official says. "To whom? Who can deliver
the goods? They ask us to give back the
West Bank. To Whom?"

Indeed, Israel's government and people
seem ready to hold on indefinitely wIth
things as they are. Their skepticism about
the U.S.-sponsored peace initiative last sum
mer was reinforced by Egypt's violation of
the cease-fire terms, by the civil war in
Jordan and by Egyptian President Gamal
Abdel Nasser's death.

The Israelis have already said they are
Willing to extend the Suez cease-fire past its
present Nov. 5 expiration date, even if there
are no immediate peace talks. There are
diplomatic reasons: With the Arabs in polit
ical disarray, the Israelis are content to let
things simmer.

"I don't see that we have to unite the
Arabs," one top official says. "We are not
complete fools."

From a military point of view, there are
also good reasons for the Israelis to keep the
cease-fire going. Even the relatively low
casualties on the Suez line loom large in a
country of less than three million people, and
Israell milltary men can use the time to
figure out the answers to Egypt's beefed-up
antIaircraft defenses.

Israeli planes knocked out Egyptian high
altitUde SAM2 antiaircraft missiles repeated
ly through 1969 and early 1970, destroying
them as fast as they appeared and thus al
lOWing Israel to maintain the air superiority
it needed to neutrallze Egyptian artillery
bombardment of Israell canal defense posi
tions.

But when the Soviet Union took over the
misslle defenses last spring, the picture
changed. According to Israell defense sources,
the Russians "unrolled a carpet" of SAM2
missiles toward the canal, putting them
closer together to increase their massed fire
power and protecting them against low-level
air attack by installlng an additional shield
of SAM3 missiles.

By early summer, Israeli planes found they
could not penetrate this new "carpet" al
though it was far enough back from the
canal so they still had control of the air Im
mediately over the waterway.

Now even this is threatened by the missile
bUlld-up which both U.S. and Israeli intelli
gence units say has taken place near the
canal since the cease-fire and in viola tion of
its terms. It is this new threat that Israel's
defense planners hope to counter-with the
help of U.S.-supplled electronic deyices to
"jam" the radar that aims the misslles.

The other current Israeli mllltary preoc
cupation-the threat of increased teuorist
attacks against Israell Kibbutzes (collective
farms) and towns In the Jordan Valley-is
an outgrowth of the Jordanian civll war.

The agreement that ended the fighting be
tween King Hussein's troops and the Pales
tinian guerrillas caUs for moving all guer
rillas out of Jordanian cities and into areas
along the Israell border.

Israeli commanders expect this will lead to
more terrorist activity on the border, and
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they have stepped up the alert along their
defense lines on the west bank of the Jordan
River, especially in the 25-mlle stretch south
of the Sea of Galilee.

Tanks and half-tracks patrol border roads
every morning at dawn, looking for signs of
infiltration and sweeping for mines that
might have been planted overnight. The elec
tric border fences have been supplemented
with tell-tale plowed strips that reveal-by
showing footprints in the smoothed-out
earth-where infiltrators have crossed. And
all along the river, travelers can now see
guards in the kibbutz watch-towers durIng
the day as well as at night.

In addition to such defensive measures, the
Israell army goes after the terrorists in their
own backyards. Gen. Haim Bar-LeV, army
chief of staff, revealed this month that his
troops made more than 700 forays beyond
Israeli's borders into Lebanon, Syria, and
Jordan last year to attack terrorist bases and
troop concentrations.

Most of these were small-unit 'operations;
only a few were big enough to be publicized.
But Bar-Lev warned that if pressure on
border settleme:lts increases, Israel wlll take
"milltary steps of a serious dimension" that
wlll "differ in scope. and nature from our
other activities to date."

The terrorists don't seem to worry Israeli
officials mUCh.

"They are very photogenic, and good at
propaganda," a senior Cabinet minister says.
"But they are weak in political judgment,
social temperament---'and m1l1tary strength."

Israeli military leaders point to statistics
to prove the point. From the end of the slx
day war In 1967 through Sept. 1 of this year,
733 Israelis were kllled by the Arbs. Of these,
657 died In conventional mllltary opera
tions-including the often-heavy Suez fight
Ing and the sinking of an Israel! navy de
stroyer. Only 76 deaths In the three-plus
years reSUlted from terrorist sabotage inside
Israel.

"Even 76 is too many," one general says.
"But It's about the number kllled in six
weeks of traffic accidents In this country:'

The Israelis seem satisfied that their strat
egy for dealing with hostile Arab states and
Palestinian terrorists Is the right one. Others
are not so sure.

For example, Western diplomats In ..iairo,
U.A.R.. are convinced that Nasser was driven
to seek greatly Increased Soviet m1l1tary In··
volvement In his country's defense by two
Israell military moves in late 1969~the deep
penetration air raids on the Egyptian heart
land and several commando raids that re
sulted In the "kidnapping" of entire radar
stations by Israeli troops that moved In and
out of Egypt with little opposition.

The Israeli air and ground attacks showed
Nasser's military weakness, and hum1l1ated
Egypt's armed forces. But they aiso, by this
analYSis, brought such massive SOViet mll!
tary intervention that the whole diplomatic
and strategic character of the. war was seri
ously altered.

Israel's policy of miUtary "retaliation"
against Arab states that harbor guerrillas is
questioned by Western observers as well as
Arabs. In Lebanon, for example, the Israeli
attack on the Beirut commercial airport in
December 1968-in which paratroops landed
and destroyed a dozen Arab-owned commer
cial airlines--is regarded as a watershed in
Lebanon-Israel relations.

Before that, the Palestinian guerrlllas got
short shrift from the Lebanese, who had
stayed out of the 1967 war. After the airport
raid, the climate changed rapidly and
markedly; today the guerrlllas have a well
established Lebanese sanctu!lory.

The Palestinians are predictably scornful
on the subject.

"The Israelis keep telling us that they do
these things to "teach the Arabs a lesson,' "
one guerrilla spokesman said iast month in

Beirut. "They must think we're awfully
stupid: they've been doing it for 10 years
and we stili haven't ·learned.' ..

Critics of Israeli strategy do not dispute its
short-term mIlitary superiority over Arab
governments and guerrlllas allke. But they
question whether such a strategy is in Israel's
long-run interest. A similar debate is taking
place inside Israel, with its focus on the
occupied Arab territories.

ISRAEL DEBATES FUTURE OF TERRITORY CAP
TURED FROM ARABS

(By Charles W. Balley)
KIBBUTZ KEFAR BLUM, ISRAEL.-Sa'adia

Gelb, his wife and his daughter all remem
ber quite clearly how they felt the first time
they went up onto the Golan Heights.

It was right after the six-day war in
i967, and the Gelbs-llke thousands of other
Israells living in the rich farmland of Upper
Galilee-wanted to see their home as it had
looked to the Syrian troops who for years had
shelled it from the Heights.

For Mrs. Gelb, who had come to Israel
from Minneapolls with her husband 25 years
earlier, it was a frightening sight: "When
I got up there, and looked down at our
Kibbutz, I felt worse than I ever had before."

For her pretty, Israel-born daughter, it was
something qUite different: "I felt freed.
I felt happy."

For Gelb himself, a leader of the Kibbutz,
or collective farm, where they .1Ive, there
was stlll another emotion-relief: "There
had always been the barrel of a gun pointed
at me. Now it was gone."

Of all the territories occupied by Israel in
1967, the Golan Heights, which rise almost
as steeply as a cliff nearly 3,000 feet above
the valley fioor. is the area whose future Is
least in doubt. The Israelis simpiy won't even
think of giving it back.

ISRAELIS DEBATE FUTURE OF COUNTRY
There is a special intensity of Israeli feel

ing about the Golan Heights, partly because
they are so obViously commanding a military
position, partly because the Syrians have
been so implacable and Violent an enemy.

But feelings run almost equally strong,
though less unanimously, about the other
occupied territories. And the debate about
their future touches the central questions
about Israel's future: What kind of a nation
wlll It be in the long run? HOW wlll it live
with its neighbors? Can it become a true
Middle Eastern state, or wlll it always be a
kind of Western enclave in a hostlle land?

There are four other occupied areas:
The Sinai Peninsula, taken from the

United Arab Republic (U.A.R.).
The Gaza Strip, a small enclave on Israel's

southwest coast, which had been controlled
by the U.A.R.

The "West Bank", the area west of the
Jordan River and the Dead Sea, which was
taken from Jordan.

The old city of Jerusalem, also taken :from
Jordan in 1967.

Officially, the Israeli government won't
talk about possible disposition of these ter
ritories now. It argues that there can be no
return of the Arabs lands unless and until
there is a peace settlement that contains
solld guarantees of Israel's security.

ARABS INSIST ON RETURN OF LAND
But since the Arab states argue that the

territories must be returned before there
can be talk of a peace treaty, a kind of
"which-came-first-chicken-or-egg?" argu
me:lt has sprung up. Privately, even Israelis
argue about it.

"For us, peace is more important than
borders," says David Ben-Gurion, Israel's
polltical father-figure now Ilving in retire
ment in a desert Kibbutz.

. "The .pre-1967 borders, or anything like
them, are out of the question," says Haim

Landau, a leader of the hard-line Gahal par
ty, which walked out of the government in
a dispute over the Suez Canal cease-fire plan.

"Where I' durer with the government:'
says a veteran and respected left-wing leader,
"15 that they want to keep as much territory
as they can get. I want to keep as little as is
needed." . .

Despite the apparently contradictory tone
of such arguments, it is stlll possible to dis
tlll, from a fortnigtlt of interviews with a
wide variety of public and private figures, a
rough sort of Israeli consensus on what
might be done about the occupied territories.

WHO WOULD GET WHAT TERRrrORY?
Here is hqw it looks:
Goian Heights: As noted above. there is no

"give" to be found here. Even those who
would return almost all the other occupied
areas say that Israel must keep the Heights
for security reasons.

Jerusalem: Despite all kinds of outside
proposals tor internationalization or joint
administration of the city, Israelis won·t
consider the idea. The most they will con

.cede is.that after all the ather territorial
issues are settled satisfRCtorlly, it might be
possible to work out an arrangement guar
anteeing free access to the holy places of the
Moslem. Christian and Jewish faiths. But
Israelis of all political persuasion Insist that
J;rusalem must remain one city, and that
'city must be the capital of Israel.

Sinai: The conSiderations here are all mlli
tary. Israel wants Sharm el Sheikh, at Sinai's
southern tip, because that area in turn con
trols the Gulf ot Aqaba, the sea lane to the
Israeli port of Ellat. To secure Sharm el
Sheikh, the Israelis will probably also want a
strip of. land down Sinai's eastern edge.

ISRAEL MIGHT GIVE UP P"'RT OF SINAI DESERT
As for the rest of the Sinai Desert,Israel

might give it up if-and it's a big "if"-it
could obtain other firm guarantees that the
U.A.R. would not again put troops, tanks
and planes into, eastern Sinai Where they
would be only atew mil_and fewer mlIi
utes In fiying time-trom Tel Aviv and other
major populwtion centers.

For the moment, the Israelis argue simply
that the Suez canal, at Sinai's western edge.
is the only logical defense line in the entire
peninsula. They wlll stay 'there until there
is 'peace with the U.A.R.. the strongest Arab
military power.

Gaza Strip: This little area, about 30 miles
long and five mlles across, was held by the
U.A.R. at the end of the 1948 Israeli war af
independence. It was crammed With Pales
tinian refugees and quickly became a hive of
terrorist and anti-Israeli sentiment-which
it continued to be after Israei seized it in
1967. t

The only long-run solution for the Gaza
Strip, almost all Israelis at 'least privately
agree, is some kind of integration with the
W:-st Bank area. This would allow some of
the Gaza popUlation to move out and would

.make Gaza' part of a more economically
viable area.

ISRAEL WANTS FIRM SECURITY GUARANTEES
But here again, Israel seems sure to insist

on firm security guarantees to make sure
thatGaza does not again become, as it was
before 1967, an arrow pointed directly at
the heart of the country. .

The West Bank: Of all the occupied areas,
the West Bank is the one where there seems
to be the mostfiexibillty in Israeli attitUdes.
At the least, Israelis can foresee some kind
of autonomy for the area;" at most, some
Is'raells talk about returning much of it to
Jordan or perhaps even turnin.g it into an
independent Palestinian state.

One reason for such fiexibillty is that the
West Bank's population of PalestlnianArabs
is the .most ne!'rly normal-and, the least
troublesom~f.any occupied territory.
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The social and economic structure of the

area is strong, even under Israeli occupation;
indeed, in purely economic terms, many West
Bankers are better off than before 1967,
thanks to the availabllity of work in Israel.
Thousands commute by bus every day to
the factories and other jobs in Israel.

As in the case of other occupied zones, the:
Israells state some security requirements for
the West Bank. They do not wish to go back
to the pre-1967 situation, when Jordanian
control of the West Bank meant that enemy
guns could shell Tel Aviv, on the coast, and
Jordanian tanks could strike Israel where it
was only 10 miles wide and thus vulnerable
to being cut in two.

TWO WEST BAN:a: FRONTIERS CONTEMPLATED
SO Israeli officials talk of two kinds of West

Bank frontiers-a "security" frontier on the
Jordan River, manned by Israeli troops, and
a "political" frontier farther west, with West
Bankers and Israelis freely traveling back
and forth.

If some or most of the West Bank should be
returned to Jordan, some Israelis envision a
"security" frontier along the Jordan River
with a narrow neck-like connection between
east Jordan and the West Bank. That cor
ridor would allow normal commerce but
could be mll1tarllY controlled by Israell
forces.

A simillar corridor is suggested by some
to connect the West Bank, in whatever form
It eventually takes, with the Gaza Strip. This
would not only give Gaza residents access
to the West Bank but would offer a seaport,
at Gaza, for West Bank commerce.

One reason that the Israelis are willlng
to consider at least llmited autonomy for the
West Bank is their reallzatlon that It might
go far to meet the spreading demand, not
only in the Arab world but In the West as
well, for establlshment of some form of
Palestinian entity to which those refugees
who wished could move from their places of
exile.

THE WEST BANK COULD BE "SAFETY NET"

The advantages of such a solution to
Israel were, ironically enough, well stated last
month by a young Palestinian propagandist
in Beirut, Lebanon: "Before 1967, we could
not make much progress in organizing our
people, because the West Bank was an Arab
land and it served as a 'safety net' to keep
political pressure from rising." To some
Israells, the West Bank could again become
such a "safety net" to help lower Middle East
animosities.

So the Israelis, while publicly resisting all
attempts to draw them into discussions or
commitments on the occupied Arab terri
tories, busily debate the issue among them
selves. For many of the debaters, the question
goes much further than just the lands in
volved: It goes to the heart of their varying
concepts of what Israel, and the Middle East,
can and should become In the future.

A VICTOR'S DILEMMA-BECURITY
VERSUS CONCILIATION

(By Charles W. Bailey)
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL.-Israal's defense minister

had Just given a high-ranking U.S. official
a helicopter tour over the Arab lands seized
by the Israeli army In the six-day war of
1967.

The visitor was skeptical. "Surely you know
you clCl't have any real security as long as
you hold onto all this real estate?" he asked.

"We never have had any real security,"
answered Moshe Dayan, the one-eyed general
who is Israel's best-known publlc figure.

"But how long do you think you can hold
onto It all?" the American persisted.

Dayan's retort was qUick: "How long has
It been since 1948?"

That exchange took place more than two
years ago, but the issue is st111 very much
alive today. No one seriously doubts Israel's

current mllltary superiority over its Arab
enemles---but what about the long run? Can
Israel survive for ten or twenty, or even fifty,
years as a small armed enclave in the Arab
world? And If it can, what kind of country
\\'111 it be?

These questions trouble thoughtful Israelis
at all levels. Surprisingly, one of those who
states the dilemma most clearly is Dayan
whose military reputation and rather aloof
personality mask the fact that he is, by all
accounts, one of the most sensitive of all
Israeli leaders to the long-range problem of
living with the Arabs.
. "We must not only prevent the letting of

our blood and the devastation of our land,"
Dayan 'said last month. "We must also see
to it that we are not rendered incapable of
finding a common language with the Arabs:'

MANY FACTORS CLOUD' SHAPE OF FUTURE
Dayan's concern for this most basic prob

lem-how to find some way to live at peace,
l! not complete friendship, with the Arabs
who surround and outnumber the Israelis--is
shared' by most Israelis, regardless of their
public statements. In addition; there are a
number of other factoro that cause thought
ful Israelis to worry about the kind of country
they will have ten or twenty years from now:

Taxes' to support the "Zahal," or Israel
defense forces, are extremely high. In fact,
more than 40 percent of the nation's entire
gross national product goes into taxes
the highest figure In the world. Individual
Income taxes rise to levels that seem astro
nomical by American standards; at $11,000
per year-hardly a rich man's salary-the
income-tax bite reaches 82 cents of every
dollar earned.

Israel is heavily dependent, lor the large
sums needed to bUy modern weapons and
make basic capital Investments. on overseas
investment and gifts. This not 'only distorts
normal economic flexibll1ty, since its policies
must satisfy its zealous overseas backers.

Israel's economy has become tied almost
entirely to far-off markets in Western Europe
and the United States since normal geo
graphic trade patterns are foreclosed by Arab
hostlllty.

"The real question," one distinguished
Middle-Eastern educator said last month, "is
whether Israel can become a normal Mideast
state, Instead of a foreign Importation."

The demands of national security also warp
the. normal patterns of human life. Almost
every boy and girl in Israel goes into the
army at la-boys for three years, girls for 20
months. In addition, men who have com
pleted service must still serve two months on
active duty every year until they are 50 or
even older.

This citizen-soldier pattern puts a strain on
the country's economy even in quiet times.
And when a major crisis results in full mll1
tary mobillzation, the economy of the coun
try is Virtually crippled overnight.

COUNTRY'S WILL REMAINS STRONG
(When Israel mobilized In 1967, before the

six-day war, high-school students had to be
pressed Into service to dellver mail and col
lect garbage in Tel Aviv. The country simply
could not keep going for long with so much
of Its work force in uniform-a fact that by
itself helped shape the decision to attack the
Arab states instead of waiting.)

So far, the Israells have been willing to pay
the economic and social price for independ
ence and continued survival as a nation. In
deed, there is no Indication that their wlll
Is weakening; the economy Is advanced and
strong, taxes are paid, foreign capital con
tinues to come In, and-perhaps most sig
nificant-young people pull strings to get
into uniform, not to stay out.

Yet even a first-time visitor to Israel
senses a growing concern over the long-range
outlook. The nation's young people are no
less patriotic than their parents and grand
parents-but they are thinking further

ahead, questioning whether they must llve
under the threat of war all their llves.

The young sabra-natlve-born IsraeUs
rather than immigrants-provided most of
the troops In 1967 and make up an even
greater proportion of the army today. For
them, the six-day war was a disturbing water
shed experience.

Raised on stories of centuries-long persecu
tion climaxed by the mass killlng of Jews in
Hitler's death camps, these young Israelis
suddenly found themselves strong instead of
weak, victors instead" of defeated, occupiers
instead of depossessed.· .

PROSPECT OF CONTINUED WAR DISTURBING
As one writer put it in a volume of post

war commentary by young people, "The very
fact of a Jewish victory is a miracle, a dream"
for, older IsraeUs---but was "a fact, and some
times a distressing fact," for the sabra.

In addition to such emotional scars, the
1967 vIctory also left Israel's younger genera
tion with a more urgent concern: will they
have to do It all over again? As another con
tributor to the same book said: "Our genera
tion has been brought up on the need to be
strong, to be able to defend ourselves. This is
something you can educate people towards
for ten or twenty years.

"But· what happens over a longer period?
That's why the generation that's already been
through two or three wars has this fatalism.
people have felt the pointlessness of this
never-ending struggle:'

The young are not alone In wondering
whether the struggle will be "never-ending."
Some of their elders al8C' are beginning to
question whether their government's pollcies
will lead toward real peace--or only toward a
continuing cycle of armed truce and peri
odic war.

SOme powerfUl and respected figures raise
such questions. One is David Ben-Gurlon,
Israel's first prime minister and a symbol
of the country's fight for Independence and
survival.

"If I had been In the government right
after the six-day war, I would have tried for
peace first thing with Egypt," he said in a
recent. Interview. "We don't need the ter
ritories we conquered, and except for Jeru
salem and the Golan Heights, we should give
them all back."

Ben-Gurlon's view Is shared by those both
inside and outside Israel who believe the
country missed a golden chance to settle With
the Arabs after Its overwhelming military
triumph in 1967.

DID ISRAEL MISS rrs CHANCE?
"The Israells in 1967 behaved like Arabs,"

argues a U.N. offiCial with years of experience
in the Middle East. "It was the time for Is
rael to move and be magnanimous. They
could have made a settlement. The Arabs
had lost all their arms and had no mllltary
strength. Israel missed its moment:'

This kind of talk is not heard much, at
least in public, In Israel. But there Is a ques
tioning mood, and It breaks through to the
surface during debates like last summer's
argument over whether to go along with the
U.S. cease-fire proposal.

That dispute produced a spilt in the gov
ernment, With right-Wing representatives re
sign.lng in protest over the decision to accept
the American initiative. It also stirred more
pUblic debate over the nature of an eventual
peace and the problems involved In reaching
a settlement.

Such debate seems. on the surface, to cen
ter on territory-and especially the west
bank of the Jordan River, the one occupied
area most widely recognIzed as a site for
possible compromise with the Palestinians.

But beneath such specIfic talk Ile more
basic issues:

Is there any reasonable prospect that West
Bank Arabs might eventually decide that the
obVious economic advantages they now
hav8--Such as more and better-paid jobs-
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RELATIONS WITH ALLIES CAN BE CONTRADICTORY
Despite such polemics, the relations be

tween great power and Mideast ally can be
as contradictory as everything else about the
area.

Thus the same Palestinian Who describes
Israeli soldiers as Americlln lackeys wilJ roar
with laughter five minutes later as he tells
jokes belittling the fighting qualities of the
Egyptian army.

Knowledgeable Egyptians insi· t that what
ever their government says in public
about the United States, it will never can
cel U.S. oil-drilling contracts in Egypt.
"There are no 'American· interests' in
Egypt," says one. "There are just some com
mercial arrangements."

When a visitor suggests to an Israeli pol
.ltician that Israel's plea to the United States
is Ilke Winston Churchlll's in World War
II-"Give us the tools and we will finish
the job"-the Israeli disagrees: "No, what
we say is 'Give us the tools and we will tin-
ish our job,''' '

The same Egyptians who insist that they
are gra.teful to the SOViet Union for sending
military advisers to help. them also com
plain freely to American Visitors that the
Russians drink too much, tip too little
·and sIllell bad in crowded elevators.

There is, in. short,nothing simple about
the relationships between the two great

FmST CONFRONTATION CAME IN TURKEY, IRAN
Neither Washington nor Moscow played a

major role in the Middle East before World
War II. American interest was minor until
U.S. oll companies began to make heavy in
vestments in the Arabian peninsula in the
late thirties. The Russians had long yearned
to extend their influence into the warm
waters of the Mediterranean and the Indian
Ocean, but until 1945 they were bUSy else
where.

The first real U.S.-SOViet confrontation in
the Middle East came In the "northern
tier"-Turkey and Iran. Soviet elforts to ex
tend pOlitical dominance into these coun
tries after World War II produced an Ameri
can counter-move in the form of military aid
and an effort to set up anti-Communist de
fense alliances in the region.

Two additional developments changed the
picture drastically. The first was the rise of
Israel as an independent state-with initial
backing from Moscow as well as Washing
ton-and the resulting Arab-Israeli wars. The
second was a polltical upheaval inside the
Arab world, beginning with the 1952 Egyp
tian revolution that brought Gamal Abdel
Nasser to power.

The United States sided from the start
With Israel, and by the late sixties had re
placed France as Israei's major arms supplier.
The Soviets, after first backing Israel, swung
over to the Arab side; the key step here was
the Soviet decision not only to give Nasser
major economic a,id but also to give Egypt
and other Arab states massive amounts of
military equipment.

These trends brought the United States
and the Soviet Union into increasing con
flict-especially after the 1967 war, when
Moscow not only reequipped the shattered
Arab armies but also began to put its own
military men, first as advisers and then in
regUlar units, into Egypt.

a short-cut to and from the Persian Gul!, into a disastrous .Inilitary .showdown with
India, Asia and East Africa. each other.

But in modern terms the air "canals" From this sobering realization has appar-
through the Middle East are perhaps even ently come at least a partial tacit under
more important. Today airports at Cairo, standing between Washington and Moscow
Beirut, Tel Aviv, Baghdad and Teheran that such an Ultimate confrontation must be
swarm with planes of every major nation; avoided-and that therefore the Arab-Israeli
these cities are critical way stations on the conflict must be cooled olf: That, at least,
world's biggest air routes. American, British, is the only explanation most observers can
Dutch, French, Russian and German airline olfer for the SoViets' backing of last summer's
stewardesses waiting for their next flight de- U.S. peace initiative along the Suez Canal.
corate hotel swimming pools in every Mideast But no one-in Washington, in Moscow or
capital. here in the Middle East-thinks this kind of

The Middle East is also the earth's largest Ilmited parallel thinking means the great
single reservoir of oll; nearly two-thirds of power competition in the area is slowing.
the world's oil reserves lle under the deserts For one thing, the long-run objectives of
here. This ollis immensely profitable to those the two superpowers in the Middle East seem
who control and extract it--and it is vir- almost diametrically opposed.
tually pri:leless to those in Western Europe For the United States the objective is sta
and elsewhere who depend on it for power, bllity-to allow Israel to exist in peace, to
heat and light. ensure the continued flow of the oil so vital

to America's European allies, to provide a
hospitable cllmate for improved U.S.-Arab
relations.

For the Soviets, the objective appears to
be sustained instab1llty-to prevent the U.S.
from extending its influence, to keep Europe
edgy about its oll supplles, and to prOVide
the climate for continued Soviet infiuenr:e
with Arab regimes Which, if left to them
selves, would almost certainly prefer to keep
Moscow at arm's length.

"Washington must realize that the Rus
sians want something dilferent out here than
the U.S. wants," a high Israell defense offi
cial argues. "The Russians want to get as
much as they can at minimum cost and
without a major war:'

Both Israelis and Arabs, Ironically, some
times use the same arguments in appealing
to their separate great-power supporters.

Again and again last month Israeli offi
cials told this correspondent that the U.S.
government does not fully appreciate the

. size of the Soviet threat in the Middle East.
"Russians are not really 10 feet tall," one
Israeli diplomat said scornfully. "But you
are 4 feet tall:'

On the other side, Arab leaders constantly
tell their own people-and their Moscow
benefactors-that Israel is nothing more
than an American tool to achieve U.S. dom
~nation of the area. Typical is the matter
Of-fact comment of one Palestinian spokes
mlm on a recent Israeli raid against a guer
rilla camp in Lebanon: "The Israelis at
tacked the Palestinians With American
equipment at American orders."

SOVIETS HAVE 10,000 TROOPS IN EGYPT
As of today, Western experts estimate that

there are at least 10,000 SOViet troops in
Egypt. Some man antiaircraft misslles along
the Suez Canal and around Egypt's cities;
others maintain and fiy MIG fighter planes
on air-defense missions over the Nile Valley.

"The rest are advisers," says a western mili
tary source in Cairo. "These go right up to
the top in the high command; there's a
Russian counterpart looking over the shoul.

_der of every Egyptian general:'
American and Soviet leaders suddenly re

alized the dangers of their Middle East in
volvement when the six-day war broke out

. in 1967. President Lyndon B. Johnson and
. Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin used their
"hot-line" teletypes to assure ea~h other they
weren't involved-and to plead with each
other to keep out.

For the first time, the great powers seemed
to realize that they could not cOJltrol their
clients in the Middle East-that there was
always a danger that the antagonism between
Arab and Israeli might drag the big powers

would justify accepting Israeli political an
nexation of the area? Or do the deep-seated
animosities produced by four decades of war
rule this out?

Even if the West Bank Arabs agreed to be
come part of Israel, could Israel absorb them
without losing its essential character as a
Jewish state? Is there any real chance of
enough additional Jewish immigration into
Israel to preserve that character despite a
massive infusion of Arab citizens?

How much military risk could Israel take
in order to bUy political acceptance, not only
from the Palestinians but from other Arab
states? What kind of guarantees would be
required to justify, for example, withdraw
ing Israell troops from the Jordan River llne?

There are recognized pitfalls in any perma
nent annexation of Arab land. An Maron
Benbenis1;.l, deputy mayor of Jerusalem, says:
"The moment the Arabs accept Israell rule
as permanent, we wlIJ have new problems
the Arabs wlIJ lose their sovereignty, but the
Jews wili lose their exclusivity."

For the moment, the Israeli government is
moving with great caution and skeptlcism
seemingly seeking for the moment a situation
in which "peace is far away, but so is war,"
as one Cabinet member puts it.

The search would be complicated enough
if it involved only the Israelis and the Arabs.
It is made much more complex and difficult
because of the deepening involvement in the
Middle East of the world's two most power
fUl nations, the United States and the Soviet
Union.
SOVIET INFLUENCE IN MIDEAST MUSHROOMED

AFTER WAR
(By Charles W. Balley)

BEIRUT, LEBANoN.-The Lebanese official
raised his voice so he could be heard over
the rattle of the air-conditioning unit in
his window.

"In 1948, the Arabs wouldn't even speak
to the Russians," he said. "Now look what's
going on."

Across Beirut, in a top-floor apartment
where a weak breeze came through open win
dows to stir the stifling afternoon heat, an
other Lebanese-this one a distinguished
scholar--repeated the same message:

"At the end of World War II, all the Arab
states faced West, and the Soviet Union had
no foothold here. Now only a handfUl of
these countries are even amiable toward the
United States."

The two remarks sum up one of the major
factors intoday's Middle East equation: The
steady growth of Soviet influence in the re
gion, and the parallel development of a
politlcal-mllitary confrontation between the
United States and the Soviet Union.

The Mideast rivalry of the world's two
great powers is most visible in the context
of conflict between Israel and the Arabs, for
the current role of the .United States and
the Soviet Union as armorers and patrons of
the local adversaries has captured most of
the headlines.

TWO REASONS UNDERLrE U.S.-SOVIET RIVALRY
The Arab-Israel conflict has of course en

gaged the great powers deeply-so deeply, in
fact, that there have been moments when
it seemed likely to mushroom into global
war. But it is not the root cause of Washing
ton-Moscow competition in the Middle East.

The United States and the SOViet Union
have come face-to-face in the area for two
basic reasons:

The collapse of the British and French em
.pires after World War II eliminated the in
fluence of the two major powers that. had
dominated the Middle East. This left a stra
tegiC power vacuum at the spot where
Europe, Asia and Africa come together in a
network of vital sea, air and land bridges be
tween east and west, north and south.

The best-known of these bridges is the
Suez Canal, which gives European shipping
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powers and their Middle East allies. These
are. like 4;!verythlng else In the area, filled
with complexities and conflicts.

NOTHING IN MIDDLE EAST Is EVER WHAT IT
SEEMS To BE

(By Charles W. Bailey)
J\.LLENBY BltIDGE, ISRAEL-JORDAN BORDER.

The bridge is a makeshift steel truss pushed
across. the river to replace the blasted span
whose' rusting girders still hang over the
water a few yards downstream.

The river. itself Is little more than a creek,
no more than forty feet wide as it moves
almost Imperceptibly between high banks,
carrying'its brackiSh, gray-green water the
last few miles toward the Dead Sea.

The scene recalls a comment heard the
night before: "There Is more history than
water in the Jordan River." Certainly the
Jordan seems inadequate for its role as the
dividing line between. Israel and the Arab
world.., . "

Yet this very contradiction seems an ap
propriate final entry in the journal of a
mont):l's travel in the Middle East. For if any
thing at all is clear a.bout. this part of the
world, it is that nothing is clear, nothing.
simple or predictable, nothing ever quite
what it seems at first glance.

The visitor is left finally, not with con
clusions but with impressions-a jumble of
things seen or heard that defy classification.
but somehow seem to add up.

"Nasser's acceptance of the cease-fire was
very popular among Egyptians," said a U.S.
diplomat In' Cairo, U.A.R. "There is areai
desire for peace. But he also got wide popuiar
approval for cheating on the terms of the
cease-fire. People said, 'See, he is clever-he
is answering those Arabs who OPPOSed the
cease-fire, and also making the Israelis un
comfortable·...

J\.nother description of Nasser, offered by an
Israeli Cabinet minister the night he died:

"He was brllliant in his considerations, but
highly wrong in his conclusions. We otten
compared him to a brilliant ma.thematlclan
who could add, SUbtract, mUltiply and di
Vide-but didn't know how to count."

"The RusSians wlll have trouble replacing
Nasser," the same man suggested. "They
bought him ready-made, already in power,
already the leading Arab figure. You can't
replace all that overnight:'

Two opinions on Israeli-Palestlnlan rela
tions, the first from an Israeli ofllcial, the
second from a Lebanese:'

"The older Palestinians want peace; the
younger want war, and support the fedayeen.
But they come to their senses as they reach
a certain agE!-{)r prison."

"Israel cannot liqUidate the fedayeen. Ten
thousand can be kllled-but there will be
20,000 to take their place."

Two SoViet army ofllcers huddle at a Cairo
cocktail party, speaking Russian so Western
mllltary attaches cannot understand their
talk about the Israeli "Hijacking" of an en
tire Soviet-supplied Egyptian radar station.
Unknown to them, one of the other guests
does understand Russian. He hears this re~

mark:
"Those stupid Egyptians. Give them some

thing and right away they lost it!"
The British have been in the Middle East

a long time; the gates of their embassy in
Cairo bear the initials of Queen Victoria.

"The Israelis have nothing but bad choices
on the West Bank," the British ambassador
said. "They can return It to the Palestinians.
They can continue to occupy it as a 'prov
ince.' They can annex it with the Arabs stlll
there.

"We have four Arab neighbors. We don't
need five," said an Israeli dlplomat about the
possiblllty of an independent Palestinian
state on the West Bank of the Jordan.

"It may be impossible to get a 'solutlon'
on Jerusalem,"said the city'S Israel deputy
mayor. "I don·t think the Arabs can agree to
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having it all under Israel's jurisdiction. And
we won't agree to splitting it."

"The only possible solution is to give the
West Bank and Old Jerusalem to the Pales
tinians as an independent state," said an
American In Lebanon,

"There is a conspiracy against the Arabs
by those who are helping Israel," said a
prominent Lebanese ofllcial. "In the U.S" all
the leading positions are in the hands of
Zionists. They've got the pUlpit, radio,
cinema, newspaper, leaders in Congress, and
they are infiltrating in the White House and
in industry."

"Arab leadership is conspiratorial, and
th'erefore tends to believe there are several
posslbilltles in a single situation," said a vet
eran Western diplomat. "I think the Egyp
tians figured the U.S. pe"ace move was 75 per
cent honest--and 25 percent a trick to stop
them from moving their missiles forward un
til the Americans could prOVide the Israelis
with sophisticated electronic gear to neu
tralize the missiles."

"The Arab-Jewish struggle is a tragedy,"
writes American journalist I. F. Stone. "The
essence of tragedy Is a struggle of right
against right ... to find a solution which
will satisfy both peoples is like trying to
square a circle."

"Perhaps the best one dan achieve in the
Middle East is not a settlement in which
everyone is equally happy," said a top U.S.
foreign-policy official. "Perhaps the best one
can achieve is a settlement With which every
one will be equally unhappy."

"We are back almost where we were in
1968," said an Egyptian editor, "Not at square
one, but at square one-and-a-half."

From an editorial in a Cairo newspaper:
"Good ultimately destroys evil, and the

Grusades that went on for 192 years ended
ilitlmately in Arab victory. And history re
peats itself,"

From an editorial in a Jerusalem news
paper:

"The lesson (of the Jordanian civil war)
Is clear. It was not the U.N. and the Security
Council which saved Jordan from aggression
and conquest by a neighboring Arab country.
It was the Jordanian army Itself' ... Once
more It has been demonstrated that a nation
can rely only on its own strength:'

THE BASIS FOR LASTING PROSPER
ITY-ADDRESS BY DR. ARTHUR
BURNS, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL RE
SERVE BOARD

, Mr. MATHIAS. Mr, President, the
Chairman of the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System merits at
tention when he speaks by virtue of the
great authority of his office. When the
Chairman happens to be Dr. Arthur
Burns, then I believe his views are man
datory reading for Members of Congress,
officials of Government and business,
and, most important, for the citizens
who create, control, and constitute the
units of the remarkable system that is
our economy.

Dr. Burns views would be crucial if he
spoke in a purely private capacity be
cause of his ability as an economist and
his long and mature experience in Gov
ernment. When these personal qualities
are combined with his official position,
his observations should be carefully
noted and his recommendations closely
studied. I am glad to ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the RECORD
the text of Chairman Burns' speech de
livered on December 7, 1970, at Los An
geles in the Pepperdine College Great
Issues series. He has significantly enti-

tIed his address, "The Basis for a Lasting
Prosperity."

Chairman Eurns supports President
Nixon's "Stern warning to business and
labor to exercise restraint in pricing and
wage demands." He adds to the Presi
dent's program several suggestions of his
own for innovation in the rebuilding of
confidence and the attainment of his
goal of a lasting prosperity.

There being no objection, the address
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

THE BASIS FOR LASTING PROSPERITY
Nearly three years ago, in a talk here in

Los Angeles, I pointed out that once an
economy becomes engulfed by infiation, eco
nomic pollcy makers no longer have any
good choices. To regain a lasting prosperity,
ll. nation must have the gOOd sense and
fortitude to come to grips with infiation.
There is, however, no painless way of getting
rid of. the injustices, tnefllclency, and inter
national compllcations that normally accom
pany an infiatlon.

Events of the past several years have lent
poignancy to these simple truths. Recent
experience has demonstrated once again
that the transition from an overheated econ
omyto an economy of stable markets. is a
difllcult process. Ellmlnation of excess de
mand . was an essential first step to the
restoration of stabillty, but this step has
brought with it a period of sluggish eco
nomic activity, slow income growth and
rising unemployment. And while we have
made some progress in moderating the rate
of infiation, our people are still seeing the
real value of their wages and savings eroded
by rising prices.

The struggle to bring Infiationary forces
under control, and to return our labor and
capital resources to reasonably full employ
ment, is still going on. I am convinced,
however, that corrective adjustments in the
private sector over the past twelve to eight
een months are creating, in conjunction
with governmental stabilization pollcies, the
foundation on which a prolonged and stable
prosperity can be constructed.

A cardinal fact about the current eco
nomic situation, and one that promises well
for our nation's future, is that the imprudent
policies and practices pursued by the busi
ness and financial community during the
latter half of the 1960s are being replaced by
more sober and reallstic economic judg
ments. In my remarks to you today, I want
first to review some of the key developments
that lead me to this conclusion. Then I shall
turn to the tasks that must still be faced
in order to enhance the prospects for an
early resumption of growth In production
and employment .in an environment of rea
sonably stable prices.

The current infiation got under way in
1964. Perhaps the best single barometer of
the extent to which it served to distort eco
nomic decisions and undermine the stablllty
of the economy is found In the behavior of fi
nancial markets during the late 1960's. In
1968, well over 3 billion shares of stock ex
changed hands on the New York Stock Ex
change-about two and one-half times the
volume of five years earlier. The prices of
many stocks shot upward with little refer
ence to actual or potential earnings. During
the two years 1967 and 1968, the average
price of a share of stock listed on the New
York Exchange rose 40 per cent, while earn
ings of the listed companies rose only 12
per cent. On the American Exchange the
average share price rose during the same
two years more than 140 per cent on an earn
ings base that increased just 7 per cent.

A major source of the speculative ardor
came from some PlL'"t3 of the mutual fund
industry. Long-term investment In stocks
of companies With proven earnings records


